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29th January 2021 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

It has been 4 weeks now of remote learning for you as families and us as a school for this lockdown.  I would 
like to start by saying a big thank you for the efforts undertaken from your end to keep your son/daughter 
engaged with their learning.  I know only too well how challenging that can be. 
 
Parental Survey Findings 
 
The survey was completed by just over 250 parents and showed 83 % of parents were happy with the remote 
learning processes. 
 
The findings from our parental survey has picked some mild concerns (19% of respondents) around feedback 
to work however as the most consistent concern.  Mr Hill – Deputy Headteacher has subsequently completed 
a review of the methods of feedback acceptable in remote learning for The Wellington Academy against our 
policies and Ofsted best practice guidelines.  It includes a review table of what you can expect below: 
 

Feedback Type How it be seen by the pupil 

Returned work on MS Teams 
Assignment page 

By ‘returning’ the work, the teacher is saying I have read your work, 
thank you for submitting it and it will be factored into future 
feedback. 

Whole class feedback 
 

Feedback to each pupil to ‘see the whole class feedback sheet’ and 
from there personal /collective feedback is offered. 

Leaving comments on MS Teams 
Assignment handed in work 

Personal comments around what went well and ways to improve (at 
least once per 6 lessons). 

Live Lesson feedback from last 
lesson 

Within ‘connect’ section of the next lesson an excellent example can 
be shared 

Communication with home Emails/telephone cards and postcards posted 

Scoring Rubric within MS Teams This allows your child to see a score as to how they have done in 
certain pieces of work. 

Within the chat function Verbally given from teacher to pupil 

Quizzes Personal scoring verbally communicated 

 
I hope this shows you that even with most people being happy with our provision we are always seeking to 
improve. 
 
Pupil participation tracker 
 
Today the staff will be completing a tracker of your son/daughters’ engagement within remote learning and 
completion of work.  From here pupils who are not engaging fully will be contacted to offer support and to 
check why they are not working effectively. 
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There is no reason for learning loss to occur from this lockdown as the curriculum taught is the same as if we 
were in school and the remote learning offer is fully compliant with the requirements and good sense.  If you 
as parents are struggling to engage your son/daughter in the remote learning please make contact with you 
son/daughters Head of Year.  Our data shows 1021 of 1038 pupils are accessing MS Teams, but the work  
 
return rate is lower than this which is a concern can I ask for your support to check work submission is 100% 
and of good quality please. 
 
Tidworth/Ludgershall Covid-19 infection rates 
 

 
 
The virus continues to be higher than the national average in Tidworth and Ludgershall at 337.3 per 100k so 
please can you as parents make sure your son/daughter remain compliant with the national lockdown rules.  
I have had two anecdotal conversations now with the police about pupils being out and about in the 
community which although a small proportion of course, really damages the efforts of everyone else.  Can I 
remind you that although a consistent childcare bubble is allowed, sleepovers are not within this lockdown 
as we have heard of these happening in a small way? 
 
If we remain above national average the chance of opening the school again from March 8th in anyway 
reduces hugely, as despite the PM’s announcement all of the communication I am reviewing daily, suggests a 
staggered return based around infection rates.  I/we want a fully open school as soon as possible and need 
everyone in the community to re-intensified efforts for one last push to bring the rate under the national 
average as soon as possible. 
 
Year 9 Options/Parents Evening  
 
Just a reminder that the above is starting to be planned and delivered from now.  The first event is the Year 9 
parents evening delivered virtually through the website: School Cloud.  If you are a parent of a year 9 please 
book your appointments as soon as possible.  If you cannot access the school cloud, please contact Mr 
Tewkesbury (Head of Year 9) on jordantewkesbury@thewellingtonacademy.org.uk for help. 
 
Have a safe and enjoyable weekend. 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
 
 
Mr S Paddock 
Headteacher 
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